shows the ballistic results for propellants 1, A, and B. The burning rates show no signi cant alteration among the three propellants. The differential scanning calorimetry plots for these three propellants shown in Fig. 2 tell a different story, however. Compared with the baseline, both the carbon and the fullerene soot appear to eliminate the secondaryexothermicpeak at approximately 275 ± C. Both also seem to have exothermic activity centered around the BTTN/TMETN exotherm at 200 ± C. The existence of the double exotherms for the soot propellant B (-071) as opposed to the single exotherm for the carbon black propellant A (-028) can be accounted for by recalling that the fullerene soot contains a variety of carbon molecular forms, with different structures and volatilities.
Performance Analysis of Short Takeoff and Vertical Landing
Aircraft Nozzle in Hover 
Introduction

F
OR the propulsion system of a short takeoff and vertical landing (STOVL) vehicle such as the F-35 joint strike ghter (JSF), good propulsive ef ciency 1 at high speeds dictates a high-velocity thrust stream, whereas ef cient hover operation is achieved by propelling a large mass of low-speed air. The exhaust ow conditions in hover are radically different from those in transonic acceleration; however, the nozzle provides the same owpath for both (Fig. 1) . The F-35 nozzle is scheduled to provide an internal expansion ratio of 1.3 to give good performance for transonic acceleration. This nozzle expansion ratio is also presentedin hover that producesoverexpansion,resultingin signi cant thrust loss. For the three important mission points of transonic cruise, acceleration, and hover, the nozzle pressure ratio (NPR) are 3-4, 6-8, and 2, whereas the respective exhaust temperatures are 780, 2000, and 780 K.
Nozzle Performance Analysis
The nozzle gross thrust
is maximized when the ow is expanded to ambient pressure, this being governed by the nozzle geometry. Cruise produces a cool, high-density exhaust ow, whereas afterburning produces a hot, low-density exhaust ow. Thus, the nozzle has variable geometry to accommodate the different engine operating conditions. The necessity for a variable throat area is readily seen from the continuity equation, which can be expressed in terms of the choked nozzle throat conditions as
Mass ow and pressure may be assumed to be roughly equal at afterburning and nonafter-burning conditions. However, there is a dramatic difference in temperature due to the additional fuel ow in afterburneroperation.Equation (2) shows that A 8 must vary directly with p T 8 to maintain constant mass ow. Whereas the throat area primarily governs mass ow characteristics, the divergent section geometry largely governs nozzle thrust ef ciency, expressed by the gross thrust coef cient
where the ideal Mach number is
and the nozzle exit temperature is
For rst-order analysis, C f g may be decomposed into three subcoef cients as follows:
where
is the expansion coef cient that accounts for losses due to underor overexpansion of the ow due to nonoptimum nozzle area ratio, C div is the coef cient of divergence loss resulting from nonaxial exit ow, and C vel is the velocity coef cient accounting for friction along the nozzle wall. The divergence loss is found by integrating the area-averaged exit plane discharge angle. When a radial ow pattern is assumed,
where µ is the nozzle wall divergence angle. The friction loss coef cient is obtained by integrating the local skin friction over the nozzle surface. A constantvalue of the local skin-frictioncoef cient c f D 0.005 is assumed for simplicity. The total friction is obtained by taking the sum of local values calculated for discrete zones along the nozzle. Therefore,
and A j are the local dynamic pressure calculated at each zone and the surface area of the zone, respectively. In Eq. (12), M j and p j are evaluated using
Experiment Method
To support the analysis, a 12% JSF nozzle was tested with cold air in the Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Company Thrust Measurement Facility. 2 This facility consists of a six-component thrust stand housed in an altitude chamber. Data repeatability is better than §0.25%, whereas the error in C f g is less than §0.2%. The tests were conducted at a constant nozzle total pressure of 83 kPa, giving a Reynolds number of 5 £ 10 6 based on throat diameter. This Reynolds number is an order of magnitude lower than full-scale conditions but, nonetheless, was found to provide adequate simulation of important nozzle ow phenomena. 2 The NPR D 2-6 to cover conditions from hover to transonic acceleration.
Results and Discussion
The predicted values of C f g as a function of NPR for various A 9 =A 8 , where the throat areas of 0.290 and 0.484 m 2 represent the cruise and transonic acceleration or hover conditions, respectively, are shown in Fig. 2 . The results display the main characteristics typical of nozzle thrust performance.
3 For a given A 9 =A 8 , C f g peaks and then falls off with increasing NPR. Peak thrust occurs at a higher NPR for larger A 9 =A 8 . The peak value of C f g is generally lower for higher A 9 =A 8 . For a given A 9 =A 8 , peak C f g occurs at the NPR where the ow is fully expanded to ambient pressure. At lower NPR, the ow expands to an exit Mach number governed by A 9 =A 8 , producing a subambient exit pressure, which leads to a thrust loss at hover. Conversely, at higher NPR, P 9 is above ambient, resulting in thrust loss and an underexpanded ow. The peak C f g is lower as A 9 = A 8 or the divergenceangle increases due to a reduction in C div . Figure 2 shows the three key operating conditions of the JSF. For A 8 D 0.290 m 2 , Fig. 2a shows that at cruise, A 9 =A 8 ¼ 1.2 for optimum performance, whereas Fig. 2b shows that for A 8 D 0.484 m 2 , A 9 =A 8 ¼ 1.3 is optimum for the afterburning transonic acceleration point with NPR > 6. Increasing A 9 =A 8 at this condition does not yield signi cant gains in performance due to the tradeoff between C div and C exp . At the hover condition (also shown in Fig. 2b ), a small area ratio of 1.1 or less is required for optimum performance. This is to be expected because at an NPR of 2 a simple convergent or sonic nozzle would expand the ow to ambient pressure. The dramatic difference in the required A 9 =A 8 at afterburning and hover conditions is clearly evident.
Experimental and analytical C f g results for A 8 D 0.484 m 2 and A 9 =A 8 D 1.3 representingafterburningor hover are shown in Fig. 3 . The agreement between test and analysis is about 0.5% of the C f g value. As predicted, the A 9 = A 8 D 1.3 nozzle provides good performance at afterburning conditions, but exhibits signi cant overexpansion loss at hover.
Critical combat performance points drive the selection of the area ratio schedule. Fig. 2 shows that for the JSF nozzle in hover, the predicted C f g ¼ 0.91 at A 9 =A 8 D 1.3 is about 4% lower than that of A 9 = A 8 D 1.1. A 1% loss in C f g at hover results in a 710 N loss in thrust in the aft nozzle. Because thrust must be balanced about the center of gravity, the thrust of the lift fan must also be adjusted, producing an overall trimmed thrust loss of 1510 N.
Conclusions
Analysis of a STOVL aircraft nozzle in hover showed that there is signi cant overexpansion loss at hover when A 9 = A 8 D 1.3. This analysis was supported by cold-ow, subscale tests. At the time of this study, it was determined that the performance was adequate to accomplish the immediate goals of the Concept Demonstration Program.
